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The present invention relates to bottlelill 
ing devices which are used ÍtoV draw vliquid 
into the long legs of- siplions and to discharge 
the liquid s_o drawn into bottles. ’ ` 

5 y The principal object of the present inven 
_tion is to providea bottle filling device with 
„an“ improved means for creating fa condi~V 
tion of unbalanced .pressure >between the'in 
terior. of the bottle _and the surface of the 
source of supply with whichl the-short leg 
of the Siphon communicates. ` 
Y To the accomplishment of this'object, 
such others as >may hereinafter app_ear,f,the .y 
various features ofthe invention relates to 

5 certain devices, combinations and ¿arrange 
ments of parts, Vhereinafterldescribedwand 
then set Ío'rth'lindetail‘ in thefapjpend'ed 
claimsl which possess advantages readilyA ap- ~ 
parent to those .skilled in the> art. 
The >various features of the present inven 

tion will >be readily understood from an in 
20 

spectïionV of the accompanying drawings illus- Y 
/trating thebest form of the, invention at 
present kno’wnto the inventor, in which, ` 
¥Figure 1 is >a view in elevation of a bot 

tle-Íllling device ada ted to be connected to 
Y the long leg of a sip on; ' " ' 

Fig. 2 is a view in sectional elevation show- . _ s ‘ 
‘ tube 15 1s an outlet shell 22 having'internal ' ing how the valve is unseat'ed from ythe valve 

3@ seat vwhen the >device is engaged with the 
l mouth of the bottle to be filled g'Y 

Fig. 3v is a view similar toy Fig.l 1 except -¿ 
that the bulb is removed'and the parts are n 
broken away to show__ the internal construc 

35 tion; 

Fig. 5 is a detail view 

. Fig. Gis a detail view in sectional eleva 
tion on'the line 6~6,Fig. 5. . - ' 

i Referring tothe drawings, the device 5 
(Fig. 4) is adapted to be connected to the 
long -leg 6 of a siphon, the shortv leg 7 of 
which is inserted into 'aV source of liquid slip 
ply suchVv as the barrel~ 8. vSiphons of this 
type have a varied general useV in bottling 
beverages and in draining aquariums, fish 
Astore tanks, wash boilers, washing machines,A 

_ Fig. 4 is,` a view in elevation showing theV 
device connected to the longleg of a siphon ; 

in Sectional plan oit"l Sponge -Qôwhích' 

batteries, gasoline tankson automobiles and i 
'thelike ' „ .v j _' y' " 

' The device 5 comprises afhollow shell pro 
videdwith a central enlargement 10 and cy 
lindrical ends '11 and 12 of di?erent diam- , 
eters, the end >11 beingy smaller than Íthe endfè-‘ï 
12. ̀ ' _Mounted on the large end 12is~ a rub 
ber stopper 13` adapted to tightly the 
'moutli'ïof a bottle 1d. Fitted tightly to the 
'small’end 11 of the shell is ahollow tube 15` 
which extends downwardly through the large“ 
end 12 of the shellinto the interior ofthe. 
bottle, the construction being such that `an 
air conduit .16 `and an air chamber 17 are 
formed between the 'exterior of the tube 15 
rvandthe interior of they large end 12 of the” 
shell and the interiorïof theenlargement 10, , 
respectively. ' ` 

The Íhollow tubey 15,V near its upper end 'is' i 
provided with a' series of apertures 18.l ' Upon , 

" its'upper end the tube 15 is provided with 
a rubber disk 19l interposed between two 
metarwashers 2O smaller in 'diameter than 
lthe disk 19. 'The disk'19V and the washers 
20 .are held in place by a headed scr'e`w21 
which fits into and closes the' 
the hollow tube 15.V , 

Slidably'mountedrupon the exterior of the 

threads' engaged'by external threads on an 
inlet shell 23. The shells are provided with" 
shoulders which embrace a‘ rubber washer 
24k to prevent leakage. Í`The inlet shell 23 
is fitted to the l-ower end of the'long leg 
ofthe siphon‘ so that liquid mayliow there 

75 
_upper 'end of i" 

‘from'into a'liq'uid chamber 25 formed by the., 
shells. ' This chamber 25'is provided withy a 

acts as a .ñlterfmedi’a for v’the 

lIn order to 'niaintlainithe ’disk 19, . consti-M_> 
tuting a valve, engaged with a valve seat 27 

y ‘1(Figs, 2 and 3.) formed on the outlet shell 22 
a coiled’spring 28 is interposed between the 
air 4chamber shell and the liquid chamber 
shell. As shown in Fig. 3 the vspring 28'nor 
ma-lly maintains the valveV seat 27 engaged" 
with the valve 19 thus to prevent the. liquid 
in the liquid chamber 25 from ,liowing'zinto‘ 
the tube 15 throughthe apertures'18. ‘ 

:To unseat the valve 19 fromth'e valve seatn 100 
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27 to permit the liquid in the liquid chamber 
25 to flow through the apertures .18 into the 
hollow tube 15, the stopper 13 isinserted into 
theinouth of the bottle 14 and the shells 22 
and 23 are moved downwardly as a unit on 
the-tube -15 against the tension of the spring» 
v28. >Asv shown in Fig. 2 Athe liquid inthe 
liquid chamber is free to flow through the 
apertures 18 into the hollow tube 15. " 
In Order t@ Wíthdrairairifipm _theiiiite-y 

i‘ior of the bottle and thus create a condi 
tion of unbalanced pressure between .thevin 
terior of the bottle and the surface of the 
source of supply’such- as the barrel 8, the air 
chamber 17 vis provided with @f1.1 .0.lltletw29 
'to which is connected rubber b'ulbßì() pro 
vided with Íheusual checkwalves $1 andf32. 
_“ïhenthe bulb :31 is collapsed by h'andfpres 
sure1 thevair' within the bulb `is expelled 
through _the `opening' containing the valve 
_32, the :cheok-yalve ,31' closing to 'prevent the 
lair from the bulb‘plassing into the, air „charn 
ber__17 ._ ,When the bulb- lcollapsing"pressure 
isrelea‘sedthe,check-valve 32fclîoses and 'the 
A,check-valve 31 openstopermit air from the 
interior of theV bottle to flow through the 
conduit 16 and air chamber 17 intothefin 
teri’or of the bulb4 from which _theair may 
’beexpelled bythe next succeeding collapsing 
movement of the bulbuiider hand pressure. 
„ The bulb is used to startthesiphoiiaction. 

` l/VlienV a. lbottle is filled downward. pressure 
.onthe liquid chamber 25 released toïp'er 
init the spring 28V to close the yyalve and 
the stopperVv 13 is removed from the mouth fof 
the iìlled. bottle.> rlfhe stopper y13 is-‘tliêïl i11 
_serted into ̀ the mouth of` >any _empty ‘bottle 
„and th‘e'shells22 and 23v pressed downwardly 

i H_tonnseatlthe valve 19 _frein theyalve _and'thus .cause the liquidiii the‘liquid chain 
ber 25 to fiowthrough the’ape-rtures Ílçgfírlto 
Atheghollow tube 15V. `The_,laiiíïinfthe:yempty 
Y .bottleis expelled bytheenteringjliquid into 
_the lair ychamber 17 fromwhich V,it"injc'iydie 
withdrawn by a` few hand closing'movements 
of the bulb‘SO. , y I _., ` 

. >The provision of a haiidÍbulb as apart of 
_Qth'ejbottle Yfilling device renders theE device 
. sel‘fc’ontained‘, and thuspermitsit tobe used 

50 " where4 hydraulic air exhausting Vmeans, not 
available. The hand bulb alsoÍpermitsthe 
Abottle „filling Vdevice to operate advantageous 
>ly where the bottle to be filled is located well 
„above the surface of the source of Aliquid 
6111101115’- , 
R ferring to 4 the lshort leg 7,1ofíthe 

`Siphon fits over a hollow tube carried by 
.a lcylindrical'piece of wood 34 adaptedto 
lfloatupoii Y’the surface of .the liquid in the _ -„ 
,barrel 8. .The ,float 34 is provided with a 
>central cylindrical chamber 8,5 which commu 
I.nicates ywith a frusto-conical,chamber„36„ 
The entrance tothe chamber 36 iscovered 
with apiece of circular cloth 37 constituting 
a filter media which is held inpo'sition by a 
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hoop 38 mounted to clamp 4a peripheral up 
turned skirt 39, on the cloth 87, to the pe 
ripheral surface of the float 341. With this 
construction all the liquid drained from the 
barrel 8 passes through the filter media be 
fore entering the siphon. The filter media 
È‘may` berenioved for ycleaning or replacement 
'by removing the hoop 38. '  

‘A It will be clear to those skilled in this class 
ef, devicesandkwith t‘h‘egeneral objects of the 
presentV inventioh'in view, that changes may 

A>be Ina,de._,in the details of structure, the de 
scribed and illustrated embodiment thereof 
being intended as an exploitation of its un 
derlying essentials, the features whereof ,are 
`definitelyfstate’d'in their ltrue scope in the 

ÑVhat is claimed as new,'_is: p y, 
` 1. 1n a ,bottle filling device, the combina-V 
tion with a liquid chamber, 'an'air chamber 
having a 'cylindriealhconduit terminating in 

enlargement Vfor conducting lair  the 
bottle to the air chamber, Aand a hollow tube 
Vmounted lwithin and spaced from'the conduit 
Ífor conductingliquid from'tliejliquid chain 
ber intothe bottle, of _a >hand operated bulb 
vconnected tothe enlargement vfor Withdraw 
iiig the airthe'ii‘ei'ntothe4atmosphere,` p _ 

2. In a bottle filling device, the combina 
tion with a liquid chamberL adaptedto'be con 
îneßi'ed 'to the king-‘leg of a» ‘SiphonV höllfëw 
,tube/’for .Cóììdiiotineitaliani@ from the, ehem 
ber into‘abottle, 'and a shell having portions 
of;`,different` diameters 'oneof which ísfse- _ 
puede e@ ebrei mi@ @he of. which ̀ 
is:y ,spacedrfroni the tube to form an'alir 'con 
yduit Ac'oinmunieating withthe interior ofthe 
bottle, of, means,Ífor'withdrawing air from 
Lghe interior of tliebotftle through the'con- ` 

’ uit. > . . 

3. ÁIn a bottle ii'lllingp'device,fthe combina 
tionL withaliquid chamber,adapted to _be con 
neetedtotl'ielong legV of a sliphon, having an 
inlet,^an outlet and avalve seat adjacent the „ 
‘outlet, a ligolxloiw `¿tube for _conducting A'the 
v,liquid from, ‘ß'lieelizimbel? iet@ ,the bótflechár 
„.î'?lse Valve.Íedártèdforesee@ ,the valve‘seat, 
al shell having a portion :secured to the tube 
andanotherportion ’spaced frein the tube'» 
to form an air conduit communicatingl with 
the'. interior ofthe bottle, "aiid'n‘ieans-l forwith 
drawiii'gfair from the'i’nteri'or of the bottle 
through the conduit of ~meansì‘fo'r relatively 
moving the liquid chamber and the-tube to 
eseat the. valve on the valve> seat to'prevent the 
flow of liquid from 'the liquid chamber and 
to 'unseatthevalveztohpermit thefiow of 
liquid. fremtlie .liquid Chamber,... t , 

4. in a ma@ eline device the .@o?ïbnlm. 
>_tien [with hollowshell haring èlyli?slriwl 
endnportions'fof different diameters, a stop 
per adapted‘to, fitthe mouth of a bottle., car~ 

i rie’d *byl Ithe :large of Athe,y :shellfa hollow 
_V tube, ̀ elosed'at7 oneî'end and openatfi'ts other :~ 
end, yhaving apertures nearer its closed end 
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than its open end anda valve secured to the 
tube between said apertures and its closed 
end, said tube being carried bythe small end 
of the shell and extending in spaced relation 
with the large end of the shell into the bottle, 
a liquid chamber having an inlet adapted to 
be connected to the long leg of a Siphon, an 
outlet slidably mounted upon the tube, and 
a valve seat adjacent the outlet, and a spring 
vinterposed between the liquid chamber and 
the shell for maintaining normally the valve ' 

’ engaged with the valve seat to prevent the 
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flow of liquid in the liquid chamber into the 
apertures of the hollow tube, of a hand opel' 
ated bulb connected to the shell for With 
drawing air from the bottle through the gon 
duit and air chamber. 
In testimony 'whereof I have signed my i 

naine to this speciñcation. 
GEORGE GAVAZA. 


